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Wheels on the Danforth; was all lit up on Saturday August 17th with a spectacular performance by David Ito, a professional fire breather, who wowed the crowd with his act.

Hunting for Ford
MPP Mitzie Hunter announces her bid for Liberal Leadership
By: Trevon Smith
After six years serving her
Scarborough-Guildwood riding, MPP Mitzie Hunter is taking her expertise to the
Premier’s office next year.
Hunter announced her bid
for the leadership of the Liberal
party in a press release earlier
this month, outlining her vision
for Ontario’s future and her eagerness to “take the fight to
Doug Ford.” As one of only
seven Liberal MPPs re-elected
in June of 2018, Hunter hopes
that a newly rebooted Liberal
party will be enough for a win
in 2022.
“As people lose trust in
Doug Ford, they will look to
the Ontario Liberal party,”

Hunter said. “When they do
they need to see that we are a
new party with new faces, new
voices and ideas for how to
lead the province.”
In just over a year of being
Premier of Ontario, Doug Ford
has made large and abrupt cuts
to funding for a number of different organizations, including:
Legal Aid Ontario (losing $133
million in funding), the Ontario
Arts Council (losing $10 million) and a program to plant 50
million trees lost $4.7 million
in its funding.
OSAP and OHIP saw disruptive changes as well. A freetuition program was cutback,
meaning
some
students
couldn’t qualify for grants to

510
Save up to 75%
Tico # 50019887

cover their tuition, and free prescriptions for Ontarians under
25 was removed from the
OHIP-plus plan.
“It’s close to a billion dollars out of post-secondary education,” Hunter said, citing the
OSAP changes as one of Ford’s
first deep cuts in office.
“It’s devastating, particularly for students in Scarborough,” she said. “Many of
them have spoken to me about
the choices that they’re now
facing … Some of them are
questioning whether they can
continue with their program.”
Hunter not only plans to
revert Ford’s cutbacks, but to
expand funding and policy in
ways that future-proof Ontario.

YE

Her vision lists the achievement of a 90% graduation rate,
financial support for at-homecaregivers and the expansion of
OHIP-plus for mental health
support of Ontarian youths
under 30 years old, among
other plans directed at rural
Ontario.
“The focus is on growth,”
Hunter said. “Making sure that
Ontario leads Canada in GDP
growth and that our youth are
graduating … that they get the
support that they need and are
able to live a positive life.”
“We need to make sure Ontario
remains a strong province,
competitive in Canada and
competitive globally.”

Mitzie Hunter; at her annual community

picnic on August 11th. 3 days later she announced
her bid for the leadership of the Provincial Liberal
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By Heather Anne Hunter
There will be huge resistance to government proposals in the upcoming
contract negotiations with
teachers and very likely a
strike. It is all about class
size! Primary classes are
presently capped at 23 students, kindergarten at 29 and
intermediate and high school
at 22, which the government
wants to push up to 28. At
first it doesn’t sound that bad,
but the figures are deceiving.
These caps are just averages
and don’t reflect reality. In
actual fact, the number of students presently in a regular
class is usually over 30 and
could easily reach 40 if the
government gets its way.
How so? Educational
Assistants (EA’s) and Special
Needs Assistants (SNA’s)
teach Math and English in
small classes of 6-8 children
who are below grade level
due to learning disabilities,
psychological and behavioural problems. ESL (English as a Second Language)
classes are also small. So,
when all the classes are averaged out, the regular class enrolment
swells
astronomically. However,
children at all levels learn
faster and perform better in
smaller classes due to more
individual attention and increased participation, a fact
the government is ignoring.
Girl Guide and Scout troops
have a maximum of 16 kids
with 2 adult leaders plus
helpers. How can a teacher be
expected to handle twice that
and deliver the curriculum?
Teaching is more than crowd
control or mass indoctrination.
And how regular is the
regular class? For many children, English is not their first
language. Students with special needs are integrated into
the regular stream much of
the time. Children with
autism are overwhelmed in a
big, noisy class and often
need one-on-one attention. To

Class Size Matters

address this, the government
is proposing that teachers be
given one whole day of PD
(Professional Development),
as if they haven’t had this before, while increasing class
size and reducing staff. When
special needs children are
placed in the regular classes
without support, nobody gets
enough time and attention
from the teacher.
Teachers must deal with
severe behavioural problems
in a regular class. It is not uncommon for a child to kick,
bite and punch a teacher or
hurl a chair at another kid in
the early grades. In the old
days, we were given the
strap, shamed and sent to the
corner for just talking out of
turn. That is called abuse
today. Now, teachers have
strategies for teaching children self-regulation, which
take more time and effort
than corporal punishment,
but which reinforce self-esteem rather than producing
resentment towards teachers
and school which can last a
lifetime.
John A. Leslie Elementary P.S. for example with an
enrolment of over 500 students is allotted only 1 EA
and 1.5 SNA’s. Each kindergarten has one teacher and
one ECE (Early Child Educator). In order to save money,
Premier Ford wants to cut
back further on the number of
assistants and teachers in
schools thereby increasing
the student/teacher ratio. At
the same time, they want all
teachers of every subject and
grade level to be given a
grade 6 math proficiency test.
Wouldn’t such a test cost millions of dollars and what
would be accomplished?
Where’s the logic?
Teachers get two months
off in the summer and two
weeks at Christmas, so how
can they complain? There’s
the myth that they start at 9
am and work until 3:30 pm.
In fact, a teacher’s evenings
and weekends are spent

marking, prepping, and doing
reports. Lunches and prep periods are used for conferencing with staff and parents. At
lunch and after school they
run extra-curriculars. Frankly,
if they didn’t get time to recuperate and take courses,
there’d be a huge shortage of
them.
If you think a teacher’s
job is easy, invite 30 kids to
your child’s next birthday
party and see how long you
last. It takes a special type of
person with nearly infinite
patience to spend their working life teaching. Visit a
school. Spend an hour walking the halls or observing a
class. Better still, volunteer at
least once a week. You will
come away with a renewed
respect for educators. Being a
parent doesn’t qualify you to
judge or to teach. You are
only dealing with one or two
children at home and have no
curriculum to cover. We are
paying for educators’ professional expertise and getting a
lot of bang for our bucks.
If you believe that
Kindergarten is nothing more
than free babysitting and
could be eliminated or taught
by anyone, take a look at the
curriculum and visit a kinder
class; you will be amazed at
what 4 and 5 year olds can
achieve thanks to their
beloved teachers. They
“graduate” with a foundation
in reading, writing, math and
social skills. However a room
with 30+ kindergarteners can
easily become chaos if the
people in charge aren’t experts. If you think educational
assistants rather than teachers
could do the job alone while
costing half as much, ask
them; they spend their days
with teachers. They have very
distinct and essential chosen
roles. Many children in a regular class are “on the (autism)
spectrum” and some need
constant supervision by the
assistant which allows the
teacher to deliver the curriculum in meticulously pre-
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pared, creative lessons. Without the two professionals
working together, the teacher
would be preoccupied with
classroom management, the
entire class would learn less
academically and the children
would be unprepared for primary grades. Test scores
would go down causing public outcries egged on by
politicians. Kindergarten is
where a love of learning and
achievement begins.
Teachers have a big impact on the welfare of our future society. They are fighting
for the students who do not
have a voice – they are fighting for our kids. Now, more
than ever, it is time to send a
resounding message to Premier Ford and his education
minister. We do not want the
quality of education diminished due to budget cuts. The
government’s agenda is about
saving money by hiring
fewer educators. How do
they have the audacity to say
larger classes and fewer
teachers and assistants could
improve education? How
dumb do they think we are?
Can they not save money in
better ways?
The Fords of this world
have demonstrated that anyone can become a politician
regardless of competence or
knowledge, especially if they
come from money, but only
smart, determined, hardworking people with at least 6
years of university education
with honour standing get to
be teachers. And now, all
those energetic Faculty of
Education graduates won’t
have their chance to start
teaching due to Ford’s hiring
freeze. As teachers retire,
they will not be replaced and
the rest will be left to deal
with huge classes of dissatisfied students whose favourite
courses (music, art, drama)
have been slashed. In this
scenario, everyone loses. Parents, teachers and students
are protesting for good reason.

LA
SCOGLIERA
Italian Cuisine

draught beers on tap • large wine
selection • wifi • lounge area to
accommodate a private
party for up to 50 people

OPEN 9:30 A.M. MON. - FRI.
8:00 A.M. SAT. - SUN.
BREAKFAST SPECIAL $5.99 Mon.-Fri. 9:30 am-11am
2 eggs, home fries, toast, fresh fruits and bacon or sausage

2277 Kingston Rd.

W. of Midland at Ridgemoor Dr.

416-266-6767

416-266-5557

www.lascogliera.ca

info@lascogliera.ca

E-edition of Bluffs Monitor available. Send your e-mail address to editorial@bluffsmonitor.com and get local news delivered to your in-box
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Bluffers Park Journal - Marina Fishing Derby - For Kids!

By Jim Sanderson
Once again the Annual
Kids' Fishing Derby was held at
Bluffers Park Marina, this year
on Sunday August 25th. The
weather co-operated, and there
were more than 20 contestants
and supervisors on the docks in
front of the Dogfish Pub. Organizers Chris Currie and Maurice
Lepage worked closely with
Marina Manager Michelle
Mears and her team to make the
day a roaring success, with lots
of fish caught, a barbecue lunch
of hot dogs and hamburgers,
freezies and cookies, and of
course, prizes for the biggest

By Dr. George I. Traitses
Kids and backpacks just seem
to go together. Whether you are
heading out on holiday with the
kids or sending them off to school,
chances are they’ll be packing a
backpack.
You have your own load too,
whether it’s a fashionable new
purse or a suitcase packed to
bursting.
Knowing how to
choose, pack and lift backpacks,
shoulder bags and luggage can
prevent them from becoming a
pain in the back.
Our common-sense guide
will spare your back:
BACKPACKS

Choose carefully: Go for light-

haul.
Safety was emphasized, all
participants required to wear
lifejackets around the water. The
contest was open to all who
could attend, from toddlers to
teens.
High points were awarded
for native species like perch,
Rock bass, and Green bass, all of
which were released. Gobies, an
invasive species that are multiplying rapidly in the lower great
lakes, earned lower points and
were not returned to the water.
Prizes of cash and rod-and-reel
combos were awarded in the afternoon. These were funded by

the $ 5. admission fee, additional
donations from participants, and
the support of local businesses.
Woodfield Renovations, Balsam
Plumbing and Four Seasons
Drywall all made generous contributions to the show.
Though the event was over
and all prizes awarded by late afternoon, the Derby will remain a
great memory in the minds of all
kids who participated, many of
whom will surely return next
year.
~ Jim Sanderson is the Author
of 'Toronto Island Summers',
and 'Life in Balmy Beach Growing up in Toronto'

Small Fry; Kingston Alvear, 6 years old, shows off one of the fish he caught
at the Annual Kids Fishing Tournament held at Bluffers Park Marina.
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Pack it Light - Wear it Right

weight vinyl or canvas. Pick a
pack that has two wide, adjustable
and padded shoulder straps, along
with a hip or waist strap, a padded
back and plenty of pockets.
Pack it properly: Make sure
the backpack contains only what
is needed for the day or the activity. Distribute the weight of the
contents evenly. The total weight
of the filled pack should be no
more than 10 to 15 per cent of the
wearer’s body weight.
Wear it right: Both shoulder
straps should always be used, and
adjusted so that the pack fits
snugly to the body without dangling to the side. Never sling a
backpack over one shoulder. You
should be able to slide a hand be-

tween the backpack and the carrier’s back.
It’s a fact! More than 50 per
cent of young people experience
at least one episode of low back
pain by their teenage years. Research indicates one cause is improper use of backpacks. So pack
it light and wear it right!
SHOULDER BAGS

Choosing a Shoulder Bag:
Whether your bag is a purse or
home to your laptop, choose one
with a wide, padded adjustable
shoulder strap.
Packing a Shoulder Bag: Divide the contents among multiple
pockets to help distribute the
weight and keep items from shift-

ing. Your bag should not weigh
more than 10 to 15 per cent of
your body weight.
Carrying a Shoulder Bag:
Don’t always carry your bag on
the same shoulder, switch sides
often so that each shoulder gets a
rest. Try not to lift the shoulder on
which the purse is carried, ideally
wear the strap across your chest.
LUGGAGE

Choosing Luggage: Look for
sturdy, light, high-quality and
transportable pieces. Avoid purchasing luggage that is already too
heavy when empty. Choose a bag
with wheels and an adjustable
handle when possible.
Packing Luggage: Over-

packing is a pitfall. Ensure your
luggage is never too heavy for you
to pick up.
Lifting Luggage: Place carryon luggage into the overhead compartment by first lifting it onto the
top of the seat. Use your knees,
not your back to lift!
The Last Word: Carrying a
heavy load that is poorly distributed can cause a number of problems including muscle strain,
headaches, neck, back and arm
pain, and even nerve damage. It
pays to pack it light and wear it
right.
~ Dr. George I. Traitses practices traditional chiropractic, advanced nutrition and anti aging
therapy www.infinite-health.com

FIRST LESSON FREE WITH THIS AD

Katharine Pimenoff Mahon
ARCT Voice & Piano, ORMTA

Piano Teacher
2351 Kingston Rd

(416) 261-9312

info@jay9dance.com

Private & class Lessons
RCM Exam Prep

416-533-6179
More Info at Jay9Dance.com

kmahon@yahoo.ca

IT’S BBQ SEASON !!

Certified Angus Beef & Mennonite raised Chickens
We also have store made: Lasagna, Cabbage Rolls,
Steak & Kidney Pies, Acadian Meat Pies
And: Homemade Shepherd's Pie, Scotch pies, Cornish Pasty,
Beef Sausage Rolls and Melton Mowbray Pork Pies
HOURS: TUES, WED, SAT 9AM-6PM
THURS & FRI
9AM-7PM
SUNDAY
10AM-4PM
CLOSED MONDAY

2476 Kingston Rd.
(West of Midland Ave.)

www.cliffsidemeat.com

ASK THE EXPERTS

Cremation or Burial?
There are 5 things you should
consider before making the decision:
Consideration #2: Range of options
The style of permanent memorial can often be the deciding factor
when choosing between burial and cremation. Take the time now to
discover which creative options would suit you best. Ask us.

Get the facts first. Call: 

-KPIUVQP4QCF5ECTDQTQWIJ10///
YYYTGUVJCXGPOGOQTKCNEQO
Arbor Memorial Inc.

416-901-3149
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Rising Demand for Animal Welfare
Certified Meat, Eggs, and Dairy

YOUR
LOCAL
STAGECOACH

Helping children
believe they can
do anything
Singing, dancing and acting classes
for 4 -16 year-olds

stagecoachschools.ca/
torontoeast
torontoeast@
stagecoachschools.ca
416-844-2162

Stagecoach Performing Arts is the trading name of Stagecoach Theatre Arts Limited. Stagecoach Theatre Arts
schools are operated under franchise and are independently owned by their Principals. Stagecoach and
Creative Courage For Life are registered trademarks of Stagecoach Theatre Arts Limited.

By Larraine Roulston.
There has been an increase in
shoppers seeking meat and dairy products with labels that indicate a better
healthier life for farm animals. Blue
Goose is a brand that has earned Certified Humane distinction to meet this
demand.
The current interest in shoppers
seeking better living conditions for
farm animals has grocers looking to
stock shelves with a wider selection of
brands that meet this criteria. Blue
Goose is a brand with a Certified Humane distinction that meets this demand.
Certified Humane, along with
Global Animal Partnership and Animal
Welfare Approved, are certifications
recommended by the American Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA) as reasonable assurances of animal care for farm animals.
Despite the increased interest in (and
sales of) animal welfare certified products, this grocery industry report by
Technomic, “Understanding Retailers'
Animal Welfare Priorities”, indicates
that key decision makers at grocery
stores may still be confused about what
makes an animal welfare label meaningful or relevant. For example, 95% of
grocery store decision makers thought
“cage-free” was a strong assurance for
chicken meat – yet these chickens are
never raised in cages. The cage-free
claim only has relevance for laying

hens raised for table egg production.
Confusion can impact retailers’ decisions on how to stock their shelves.
And this confusion can trickle down to
shoppers who see shelves stocked with
various claims and assume this means
choice.
On a global scale, society is becoming increasingly aware of how animals are raised for food and
demanding more ethical standards. Retailers are also taking notice. Of the US
retailers surveyed, 70% of those stocking meat, egg, and dairy products with
humane claims stated sales of those
products have been increasing and 30%
stated intent in stocking more to meet
demand.
“It is a good sign that retailers are
beginning to meet consumers' demand
for higher welfare," said Daisy Freund,
Director of the ASPCA Farm Animal
Welfare Campaign. "However, this survey reveals that there is much work to
be done in terms of clearing up confusion in the marketplace. Retailers have
the opportunity and responsibility to
stock their shelves with the kind of
truthfully labelled products that concerned consumers want to feed their
families.”
Companies large and small are
committing to improve sourcing in
their supply chains with cage-free commitments for laying hens, eliminating
gestation crates commonly used in pork
production, and switching to using

healthier breeds of chickens reared for
meat. While many of these commitments have long phase-in dates, it is
important to realize that many farmers
are using more humane and responsible
practices today. These products should
be available to offer shoppers the
choice they seek and expect from large
retail stores, especially in communities
without access to local farms that they
can visit and buy from directly.
People are familiar with looking
for Fair Trade certifications on coffee
and chocolate and Forest Stewardship
Council (FSC) designation on paper as
well as examining recyclability logos
on plastics. When choosing meat, eggs,
and dairy products, exercise similar
caution to locate legitimate label assurances of animal treatment, not humanewashed claims.
If unable to locate an animal product that meets your values, chat with
the manager, fill out a supermarket request card, or opt for any of the several
high-protein plant-based alternatives.
When planning menus, shop with your
heart!
~ Larraine writes children’s books
that highlight the joy of composting and
pollinating with the adventures of Pee
Wee at Castle Compost. With illustrations, songs, and poems, the stories unearth the miracles of nature’s cycle of
life. Fun and factual for all ages. To
order, visit: www.castlecompost.com
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Down the Rabbit Hole

By Erin Jones
Alex Saul, a talented local
actor, returns to the stage in Rabbit
Hole, the first show of Scarborough
Players’ 61st season.
Saul recently won the ACT-CO
award for Best Performance by a Female in a Leading Role (Drama) in
Scarborough Players, Doubt, a Parable. She is excited to return to the
stage to play a key role in Rabbit
Hole by David Lindsay-Abaire.
“This is my second production
with Scarborough Players. After finishing Doubt last season, I came right
back because it really is a vibrant and
inclusive creative community. There
are so many ways to take part and al-

ways lots of laughs along the way. As
a relative newcomer to Scarborough
Players, I really recommend this
group to anyone who's looking to get
involved with theatre- either on stage
or behind the scenes.” says Saul.
Rabbit Hole by David LindsayAbaire, is a powerful drama about a
couple dealing with the loss of a
loved one. To deal with their grief
and family, they will make wrong
turns, drift apart, and find support
from unlikely places. The play is winner of the 2007 Pulitzer Prize for
Drama and is a poignant drama that
is a relatable human experience.
“For me, community theatre is a
bit like a next-level book club where

you get to bring the story to life. This
is my favourite kind of play: it has
rich script and a small cast of nuanced
characters. This is a touching story.
Yes, it's sad at times, but it is also really funny in moments when the audience may not expect it. Hopefully,
the characters will feel familiar to
everyone who comes out to see it.”
shared Saul.
Rabbit Hole opens September
6th and runs to September 21st at the
Scarborough Village Theatre, 3600
Kingston Road. Tickets are available
online at theatrescarborough.com or
at the Box Office
(416) 267-9292.

Alex Saul; (L) stars with Davis Okey in Scarborough Players production of Rabbit Hole

photo courtesy: Thomas Kowal

Kimberly Fawcett
Introducing our
N E W Pricing &
Membership Program!

your Conservative Party of Canada
candidate for Scarborough Southwest
• Decorated 22yr veteran of Canadian Armed Forces
• Only woman in Canadian history to have
served in a war zone with a prosthetic leg

• Tireless advocate for Women with Disabilities
• Triathlete - Internationally ranked paratriathlete
• Featured in Oprah Winfrey’s “Superwoman”

MEMBERS

Bikini • Brazilian • Legs • Arms
Underarms • Eyebrows
Lip/Chin • Full Face • Nose
Ears • Sideburns • Back
½ Back/Neck/Shoulders
Chest • Stomach

HIP
*

20

$

MONTHLY

episode

•

* Plus taxes. See spa for details.

Awarded CTV’s Amazing Person of the Year
Award in 2013

•

Call to book today!

Strong voice for Scarborough Southwest

416.901.8626
974 Kingston Road · Toronto, ON
www.handandstone.ca

By Gary Crawford
Back to school is a fun
time for kids and their parents.
It's also a reminder about the
importance of safety, especially when it comes to traffic.
Safety is a priority for
me and clearly a priority for
our residents. You can be
assured that safety improvements are underway across the
ward. As you may be aware,
the School Safety Zones
program is a safety initiative
which aims to protect the
well-being of school children
walking or biking to and from
school. The plan is part of the
Vision Zero Road Safety
initiative to eliminate trafficrelated fatalities and serious
injuries.
The program includes
numerous traffic safety measures to enhance the visibility
of school zones and prompt
drivers to slow down and pay
more attention.
We have a number of
School Safety Zones already
implemented and additional
programs planned for this
year. School Safety Zone
features include: new school
zone safety signs with flashing
beacons; school zone pavement stencils; "watch your
speed" driver feedback signs;
and zebra markings at school
crosswalks. These measures
do not hinder vehicular or
pedestrian traffic.
As part of the 2019
program, School Safety Zones
will be implemented at Blan-

tyre Public School, Chine
Drive Public School and Cliffside Public School. Ward 20
schools including: St. Dunstan
Catholic School, St. Theresa
Shrine Catholic School,
Blessed Cardinal Newman
Catholic High School, John A.
Leslie Public School, Anson
Park Public School and Norman Cook Junior Public
School already have the safety
program implemented.
The City will notify
residents, whose properties are
located adjacent to safety
program signage, two weeks
prior to the installation. Sign
locations have been identified
based on both best practices
and engineering advice.
There are an additional
eight mobile "watch your
speed" signs rotating in Ward
20 to help remind drivers to
slow down and adhere to the
speed limit.
Other general safety
improvements can be found
in communities across Ward
20. Stop signs, traffic calming,
speed reductions, turn restrictions, traffic control signals
and parking restrictions are
other measures we regularly
investigate and take action on
to improve roadway safety.
Input from residents for problem areas is extremely helpful
as we move forward with
changes.
Upcoming Safety Traffic
Safety Improvements including all-way stop controls are
coming to Park St. and Sharpe

Staying In Touch

St., and to Birchmount Rd.
and Hollis Ave. Traffic calming was also approved for
Foxridge Dr. between Birchmount Rd. and Kennedy Rd.
Speed
Reductions,
Traffic Control Signals and
Parking Restrictions on our
roadways make our families
safer. Briar Dale Blvd.,
Woodland Park Rd., Brooklawn Ave., Barkdene Hills and
Sunnypoint Cres. have all
seen speed reductions and St.
Clair Ave. East and North
Woodrow Blvd. will benefit
from new Traffic Control Signals. There were also Parking/Stopping/Standing bylaw
amendments on Kingston Rd.,
Brimley Rd. and Barkdene
Hills to assist those residents
living on very busy streets.
The new no-standing prohibitions on Thatcher Ave., Larwood Blvd., St. Quentin Ave.,
Gradwell Dr. and Redland
Cres. have helped to alleviate
weekend congestion for area
residents. Fallingbrook Rd.
between Kingston Rd. and
Briar Dale Blvd. has a new
U-turn prohibition which improves safety for pedestrians
and vehicle traffic.
Thank you for bringing
attention to important issues. I
take your concerns very seriously and investigate all available options to keep our
communities safe.
If you, or someone you
know, has volunteered or
started an initiative to make a
positive difference in our

community, or beyond, please
let me know as I’m planning a
volunteer appreciation event. I
feel it's important to recognize

contributions that so many of
our residents make to improve
life for others. Please include
the person's name, address and

a brief description of the initiative and/or how they make
a difference.

Wishing students well
as they return to school!
Community Drop-ins:
Appointments are recommended to ensure time with the Councillor.

• Don Montgomery CC – Multipurpose Room
2467 Eglinton Ave. E.
September 13th – 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
• Warden Hilltop CC – Multipurpose Room
25 Mendelssohn St.
September 20th – 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
• Birchmount CC
– Lion’s Den
93 Birchmount Rd.
September 27th – 8:30 am to 11:30 am

• Don Montgomery CC – Multipurpose Room
2467 Eglinton Ave. E.
October 4th – 9:00 am to 12:00 pm

* Please call or email my of ce to con rm your attendance,
and we will con rm date and location, as they are sometimes
subject to change.
City Hall Of ce
100 Queen Street W.
Suite A11
Toronto, ON M5H 2N2

Constituency Of ce
Scarborough Civic Centre
150 Borough Drive, 2nd Floor
Scarborough, ON M1P 4N7

3

1

1

councillor_crawford@toronto.ca • www.councillorcrawford.ca • 416-392-4052
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By Hedy Korbee/Birch Cliff News
People strolling through
Rosetta McClain Gardens enjoying
the sunshine and spectacular views
of Lake Ontario stumbled into a little bit of magic on Sunday when
they heard strains of music wafting
from the gazebo at the northeast
corner of the park.
As they wandered over to investigate, they found the Rosetta
McClain Song Circle, an informal
group of amateur acoustic musicians and singers enjoying an afternoon of fellowship through the
music and lyrics of The Beatles,
David Bowie, Johnny Cash and
more.
“I love the fact that a random
group of people can come together
and make very beautiful music together,” said Lana Rottenberg, a
singer who’s become a song circle
regular. “They say that everyone
can sing. There are some, obviously, who are better and they're in
the Opera House. But here everyone can sing.”
“It's a bit magical,” said Erin
Mackie, who was attending the
song circle for the first time. “The
things that they recommend for improved mental health and life expectancy is being outdoors, singing
and community engagement. And
this encapsulates all three.”
This was the sixth session of
the Rosetta McClain Song Circle
and the playlist was eclectic but
rooted in folk music and reminis-

Rosetta McClain Song Circle

cent of coffee houses in the 50s and
60s.
Songs included Stand by Me
by Ben. E. King, Four Strong
Winds by Ian and Sylvia Tyson,
Johnny Cash’s Folsom Prison
Blues, and Leaving on a Jet Plane
by Peter Paul and Mary. There
were also rousing renditions of The
Beatles’ Twist and Shout and Eight
Days a Week as well as David
Bowie’s Heroes.
One of the musicians is Skip
Fox, who adds depth to the song
circle with his harmonica and
string bass, which he learned to
play in the 9th grade at R.H. King
Collegiate in 1957.
Fox was in a dance band back
in the in the 60s called Studio 12
Sextet, played with a folk group
called the Loyalists and also spent
a year with the Irish Rovers.
“The idea of a song circle is
everyone has their favourite songs
and they come here and we just go
around the circle and say ‘OK,
what do you want to play next? It's
your turn.’ Now, a lot of people are
too shy to speak up. You see,
there's quite a few musicians here
who are self-taught. They play for
their own pleasure. And for many
of them this is the first time they've
ever played in a group setting. And
it's just so much fun," Fox said.

Brainchild of Ed McAskill
Holding a regular song circle in the

park was the brainchild of Ed
McAskill, a retired TTC driver
who’s been playing guitar since he
was 20 but hadn’t jammed in years
until recently.
“There was a gentleman who used
to walk around the park with long,
long hair and carry guitar with him
all the time. And I saw him in the
gazebo by himself playing and I sat
down and played with him for a
while. And that's where the idea
came. It was to just to get a bunch
of people that play guitar… to
come and play for two hours at the
gazebo.
And
it
worked,” McAskill
said.
McAskill applied for a
permit from the City of
Toronto to hold the
first song circle but
was denied when he
applied for a second
time because the city
only allows individuals
one permit per year.

organizations such as the SBCA
can book multiple permits.
“It’s beautiful music for people in
the community BY the people in
the community,” Catre said. “Our
goal for the SBCA has always been
to create scenarios for people in the
community to get together and do
things together and get people out
of our homes and houses and build
a really strong, unique and common identity. And this is establishes this beautifully.”
The song circle began at 1pm and
lasted three hours. People who

were already walking the park
stopped to sing along for a few
songs and others brought lawn
chairs, blankets and picnic lunches
and stayed for the duration.
"Sometimes the simple ideas are
the best, said Lana Rottenberg. “I
think it's lovely because we see
everyone, all kinds of people
young, old, every nationality. It's
truly a Canadian moment in a
beautiful park.”

Scarborough Bluffs
Community
Association
sponsorship
Hector Catre of the
Scarborough Bluffs
Community Association, a passionate guitar player and singer,
stepped in to save the
day because non-profit

Ed McAskill; and Valerie Cassells play at the August 25th edition of the
Song Circle which celebrated the 50th anniversary of Woodstock.

bluffs monitor photo:John Smee

Good News For Variety Village

The
provincial
government
announced that it is providing $4.5 million to Variety Village for facility repairs, as well as recreational and
competitive adaptive sport programs.
"Our government believes every
person deserves the opportunity to enjoy
sport at all levels and all abilities," said
Lisa MacLeod, Minister of Tourism,
Celebrating more than
25 years in business
we o er:
• Experienced, Licensed
and Certi ed Groomers

Specializing in Pet Food and Grooming
Come in today to get your free
nutritional assessment.

123 Guildwood Parkway
416 724 1637 | www.muddypawsintheguild.ca

• Nutritional expertise
and customized meal
plans
• Dog, Cat, Small
Animal, Tropical Fish
and Reptile Products
• Rescue Cats for
adoption from The
Guildwood Cat Relief

Dr. Allan Jeffries
www.dorsetdental.com
dorsetdental@dorsetdental.com

Culture and Sport. "Variety Village does
important work promoting inclusion and
accessibility in sport and recreation,
which is why we're proud to provide
them support to continue delivering
physical activity and sport programs."
Provincial funding will include
$2.5 million in 2019-20 for facility repairs, as well as $2 million over the next
two years to help deliver
recreational and competitive
adaptive sport programs.
Some of the programming includes aquatics, competitive
sports and introducing children with disabilities to parasports through education and
outreach.
"The children and
families that are served by Variety's programming are very
grateful for this historic investment of funding," said Karen
Stintz, President and CEO of
Minister of Tourism, Culture and Sport;
Variety Village. "For over 70
Lisa MacLeod makes the funding announceyears, Variety Village has been
ment of 4.5 million dollars to Variety Village.
breaking down barriers for

Family Dentistry
New Patients Welcome
Emergencies seen Immediately
Implant & Moderate Sedation
Services Available

Puzzlers

Dorset Dental Is Proud to Welcome

A man takes his
motor boat to go down river
to his pub. Going with the
current he can cover the two
kilometers in two mins. Returning against the current,
which is steady, takes him
four mins. How long does it
take him at slack water when
there is no current?

Dr. Kasia Dymerska to our practice.

Dr. Kasia Dymerska DDS, believes in a gentle approach to dentistry. She enjoys
all aspects of general dentistry and is a strong advocate of preventative dental care.
She graduated with distinction from the Faculty of Dentistry, Schulich School of
Medicine and Dentistry at Western University. She went on to pursue a General Practice Residency at the London Health Sciences Centre. Dr. Dymerska prides herself on
communication and being multi-lingual (Polish and French) helps maintain her commitment to providing individualized care to keep her patients smiling.

119 Dorset Road

416-261-2946

Located on Kingston Rd., just West of McCowan Rd.

children with a disability and their families. This announcement is significant
because it will mean the sustainability
of the facility for the next 20 years. This
is a government that understands the importance of investing in families and delivered on that commitment."
"Ontario is one of the best places to
play sport and be an athlete," said
MacLeod. "Variety Village is empowering children with disabilities and levelling the playing field through
competitive adaptive sport."
Variety Village is an inclusive family-friendly fitness, sports and life-skills
facility in Toronto that has provided programming for people of all abilities, including those with disabilities, since the
first facility opened in 1949.
Ontario has invested over $18 million in operating funding to
Variety Village since 2002.
Variety Village has the largest inclusive summer camp program in Ontario,
with
2,000
children
attending last year.

Easy

Hard

ANSWERS Page 11
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Discover all that
retirement living can
offer during our

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 22
1 - 4 PM

We live our best lives hand in hand.
Let us lend you ours.
Open house located at Scarboro Golf and Country Club
321 Scarborough Golf Club Road, Scarborough
CHARTWELL GUILDWOOD
647-846-7005 • CHARTWELL.COM

Let’s Live, Together.
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Our Community

Workin’ the Smiles ; Makayla Brooks(L) and Olivia Harris were all smiles at the Canada Summer Jobs BBQ held August 15th at the West Scarborough Neighbourhood Comunity Centre

More Than Just Ribs; Sidartha Rana (L) and Deepak Dual enjoyed some
tasty treats at Scarborough Rotary Ribfest held annually at Thompson Park.

12th Annual Guild Alive with Culture; held at the Guild Inn

on July 27th-28th brought out a smile and a wave from 13 month
old Claire Bird.

Watch The Birdie; Cedric Alexander reacts quickly to return an opponent’s shot
at the Ontario Senior Games, 65+ Badminton division held September 22nd

Loose Ball; Players scramble to corral a free ball during the East Scarborough Storefront’s Youth

3-on-3 Basketball Tournament held Sunday July 28th on the Storefront’s Sports Court.
Sadly, less than 2 weeks later, the court was the scene of a shooting that rocked the KGO Community.
The East Scarborough Storefront released the following statement immediately after the shooting -

Dance, Dance, Dance the Night Away; Ken and daughters

Kennedy and Kayla Capalowski were groovin’ to the music of
The Garden at Wheels on the Danforth on Sat. August 17th

On Thursday night (August 10th) in our KGO community, the unthinkable happened; a community member
was shot on the sports court at the East Scarborough Storefront. In 2014, the sports court transformed
this community. It was designed by youth for their community, and the community responded. The Storefront sports court and the iconic sky-o-swale, has become the place where community and especially
young people gather. Every day there are young people playing basketball or soccer using the sky-oswale as a stage or simply hanging out and listening to music; doing things that build a community.
Last night’s incident was tragic; our thoughts are with the victim and his family. But this incident is not
in any way indicative of the kind of community this is. This East Scarborough community will rally. This
is a community where residents support each other, where they organize around the good things that
happen as well as the bad; where they have the support they need to get through the bad times. The
Kingston Galloway/ Orton Park community is defined by the hundreds of positive and supportive interactions that happen here every day, not by the rare instances of violence. As it has for the past 19 years
The Storefront is committed to helping residents organize, regroup and reclaim their community.
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18+

ON

Powered by:

jeepraffle.ca

Remember Roller Derby; Well, it’s still around, if not quite as “campy” as remembered. However participants still use stage names. Pictured above “Killa HurtZ ” ( Left
in Black) from the Smoke City Bandits avoids a block attempt by “Alice Munrogue”
from the Chicks Ahoy, in this semi final action. The Toronto Roller Derby League held
their league finals at Ted Reeve arena on Saturday August 17th.

The Win-Win

$ 1 00
TIC KET

Charity Event!

2018 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA 4DOOR, WHITE
+ $5000 MODIFICATION PACKAGE OR CASH
DRAW DATE

OCTOBER 5, 2019
Terms & conditions apply | See website for details
Lottery License #11068
Charitable #118955137rr0001

Supporting children with
disabilities at Variety
- the Childrens Charity
of Ontario
VarietyOntario

Flying High; Ron and Mary Tereshyn (Left and Centre Right) of 510 Travel receive
an award for achieving “Top 25 in Sales for Canada” from Ensemble Travel Consortia
President Libbie Rice and CEO David Harris. The presentation took place in Japan.

2019 Scarborough Rotary Ribfest – 50/50 Draw Winner; (L to R) Abbira Nadarajah, SHNF; Michael Murton, Chair - Rotary Ribfest Committee; Deidre, Bruce Pettit,
Ribfest Committee; Drashti Shah, SHNF; Abhi Shah, SHNF; Gary MacGregor, Treasurer
– Rotary Club of Scarborough. The Rotary Club of Scarborough (RCoS) presented the
winner’s cheque of $14,560 to Deidre, who along with her 89 year old mother are the cowinners of the Scarborough Rotary Ribfest 50/50 Draw. The co-winners were visiting the
General in July for tests of Deidre’s 87 year old father – what a “lucky” purchase. Net proceeds of the draw will be presented to the Scarborough Health Network Foundation
(SHNF) in support of the Scarborough hospitals. Draw tickets were available at the hospitals (Centenary, General, Birchmont) one day a week for the month of July and during
Scarborough Ribfest – August 2-5. There will be a draw at the 2020 Scarborough Rotary
Ribfest – July 31- August 3, 2020.

1 in 1500
chances to win!

Grand prize courtesy of
Premier Auto Sports
Modifications courtesy of
Beast OFF ROAD
Beast_OffRoad
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Carol Challoner

Dieppe 77th Anniversary

Sales Representative
Thinking of Buying or Selling

A Justifiable Disaster?

Call: Carol at 416-284-4751
www.carolchalloner.com

Connect Realty, Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated
*not intended to solicit persons under contract*

Bruce D. Hotrum
Financial Advisor
3019 Kingston Road
Cliffcrest Plaza
Scarborough, ON M1M 1P1
Bus.: 416-265-5264
Toll Free Fax: 1-877-630-7717
bruce.hotrum@edwardjones.com

Beaches at Dieppe; Site of the “Operation Jubilee” raid, the worst Canadian military disaster ever

www.edwardjones.com
Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund

By Larry King

“Canadians died (in the Dieppe
raid) to prove we could not invade (Hitler's Fortress Europe)
at a port. It forced us to accept
open beaches...before D-Day.”
- William Bradford Huie,
“The Americanization of Emily”
(1959)
“Why this place?”

Bouncing Babies: 6-12 months
Musical Munchkins: 12 -24 months
Little Trebles: 2-3 years
416-698-9864

www.tbcyc.com

COMPUTER

COACH & TECH SUPPORT

Does your computer or phone puzzle you??

I CAN HELP!

I offer friendly private lessons, technical support

Alex Webster
B.A., B.F.A.
Professional IT
Technician and
Photographer

and repairs in your home at a reasonable rate.

• Emailing, Facebook
• Computer repairs and service
• Connecting devices such as
cameras and printers
• Help find more affordable and
appropriate internet/phone plans

• Using your new phone, tablet,
or camera to the fullest
• Organizing files and photos
• Much more!
iOS, Apple
Android, &
Windows
supported

www.thecomputercoach.ca
contact@thecomputercoach.ca 416-550-7873

Walking on shingle (rounded pebbles on seashore) gets you nowhere; at
every step smooth rocks underfoot are
propelled backwards, like pacing on a
pebbly treadmill. Army boots would
help, a bit, but if one must scramble
ashore, as soon as possible, why not
choose a hard sandy beach? Especially
if heading towards a deadly artillery
fusillade pouring hot lead from sheer
cliffs above. Ducks in a shooting gallery
serves as a banal analogy for what occurred here on 19 August, 1942.
We were stumbling over the Dieppe
beach, attempting to get a feel, however
superficial, of what it must have been
like on that date. Landing craft had
crossed the English Channel conveying
nine Canadian regiments towards the
French port of Dieppe, arriving at dawn.
Flanked 5 km to the east and west of this
flotilla were two British Commando
units. “Operation Jubilee”, code name
for this raid, was to be cruelly mocked
forever by the result; by early afternoon,
over 3400 of the 6100-strong force were
casualties, 962 fatal, the worst Canadian
military disaster ever. The principal
killing ground stretched across this shingle to the foot of the cliffs. To an armchair general reconnoitering this site, the
grisly results were predictable.
British Prime Minister Churchill
was under increased pressure, by this
time from his Allies. With Europe under
Hitler’s thumb and Russian defences
reeling under Hitler’s relentless
Blitzkreig initiated in June, 1941, Russian dictator Stalin demanded that Britain

assault Hitler’s western flank to provide
some relief for his beleaguered Red
Army. Churchill also knew that President F.D. Roosevelt was being urged by
some advisors, thinking Britain was just
marking time, to switch America’s top
priority to defeating Japan.
Churchill, though, doubted the wisdom of an amphibious landing along
Hitler’s Atlantic Wall just yet; Germany’s air force, the Luftwaffe, and industrial machinery needed much further
weakening. However, when the invasion came, it would require a well-coordinated army-navy-air force endeavour.
The major difficulty would be putting
men and materiel ashore against fierce
resistance. Such rehearsed landings were
occurring along the British coast under
live fire, but not at the participants.
Raids on French ports had occurred, but
no attempted landings. Roosevelt urged
Britain that June to make a “sacrifice”
landing that year, even if just to demonstrate to Stalin that such an endeavour
was premature.

“But why here?”

Jubilee’s planners knew well the
geography of Dieppe greatly favoured
defenders. But a tantalizing question
persisted: could a well-prepared force
capture a Channel port, leaving its harbour facilities relatively intact? To do so
would be a godsend for shipping massive quantities of materiel needed for an
Allied advance across western Europe
against a well-entrenched, dogged foe.

“Then why Canadians?”

Cynicism persists throughout
Canada more than 70 years later, “colonials” sacrificed again as “cannon fodder”. That was the “accepted truth”
recalled from my home region, the base
of the “Essex Scottish” regiment, one of
the doomed seven; only 51 of its 553
members who landed returned that day.
However, Canada’s brass also approved
the plan, even pushed for our participation. Confined to patrolling the English
coast since 1940 to forestall a German

photo courtesy: Pam Erickson

invasion, our boys were eager for “real”
action. (That April, Roosevelt had proclaimed these Canadian soldiers as “raring to go”.) They were not reluctantly
dragged into the fray. But was the
Dieppe raid merely a sacrificial gesture
to demonstrate to Stalin and the Americans that further weakening of German
defences was still needed before the invasion, or did it make a critical difference to D-Day’s success?
Military planners rely on good luck
as an input into such ventures; it is often
the least reliable. A German convoy disrupted the landing schedule, warning defenders, providing them with ample time
to re-emerge after an initial aerial/naval
bombardment and train their guns on
late-arriving soldiers struggling to offload heavy equipment onto tractionfree shingle. Their procedures, craft and
tanks, as then constituted, proved ill
suited for such a landing. The Luftwaffe held supporting RAF/RCAF pilots at bay, strafing the beach. The
Canadians fought bravely and well (as
German reports fully confirmed), but futilely, for seven hellish hours.
Back to the drawing board. Lessons
were learned for D-Day. No assaulting
a heavily defended port, artificial harbours (“Mulberries”) would substitute.
Deception was critical; German command was fooled into believing the invasion would aim at another port,
Calais, partly because of Dieppe. Improvements were made to the landing
craft; more buoyant heavy vehicles to be
offloaded were devised. By then, the
Luftwaffe and German navy were decimated, incapable of opposing the landings. Two more years of day-and-night
bombing of German industry had hampered its war production while the overall quality of the defending troops on the
Normandy beaches far from Calais was
less formidable.
As we ambled through Dieppe’s
cemetery, where repose 850 Canadians,
wanting to support Huie’s view, feelings
ranged from poignancy through anguish.
“Jubilee” was not among them.

EGLINTON HEALTH CARE CENTRE
Accepting New Patients
Dr. Damiano Serio
MD, CCFP

Dr.J.K.Singh
(cardiologist )

WALK - IN / Family Physician / Urgent Care / Cardiologist /
/ Extended Cardiac Diagnostic Services/
Pharmacy open soon

Karolina G.
Nurse Practioner

Open Hours
Mon - Fri: 10am - 8pm
Sat: 10am - 2pm Sunday closed

2950 Eglinton Ave E, Scarborough.
email:eglintonhealthcare@gmail.com
website: www.eglintonhealthcare.com

Tel: (416) 438-6633
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Ask The Vet
The Importance of Vaccination

By Dr. Hillary Butler DVM
The very first vaccination was developed by Edward Jenner, who in 1796
realized that milk maids who had been
exposed to cowpox weren’t getting sick
with smallpox, which was ravaging the
population at the time. It was a pretty
crude method – but in essence by inoculating a young boy with pus from a
cowpox lesion he found that subsequent
exposure of that boy to smallpox did not
result in disease (the ethical ramifications of experimenting on an eight year
old child were not really thought of at
the time). Since then of course vaccinations have evolved and become more sophisticated, but their invention is still
probably the most important medical
discovery of all time, saving more lives,
both human and animal alike, then any
other advancement.
Trust me, I hear lots of differing
opinions on vaccinations, but the science
doesn’t lie. Vaccinations save lives, decrease disease incidence and, if enough
people or animals are vaccinated, you
can provide herd immunity (where a
group protects an individual from dis-

ease) for those few that may not be able
to be vaccinated. Vaccinations are safe,
effective, and important. To highlight
that, I’m going to concentrate on Rabies,
which has recently seen a resurgence in
southern Ontario.
Rabies is present in every continent,
except Antarctica. It is estimated that
Rabies causes approximately 60,000
human deaths per year, of these 99%
contracted the disease from a dog bite.
So why don’t we really hear about this
here in Canada? The easy answer is
VACCINATION. Most of our pets are,
in fact, vaccinated, and vaccination is
mandated by public health by-law. The
rabies vaccination is pretty well 99% effective at preventing disease, hence why
we don’t hear many cases of dog or cat
rabies in Canada.
However in Ontario we are starting
to see rabies more and more, according
to the Canadian Food Inspection
Agency, so far this year there have been
21 positive cases mostly in bats, raccoons and skunks. There are bait vaccination programs in place where vaccines
are dropped either by hand or helicopter

in targeted areas, but of course this relies
on animals to take the bait. Bats are
probably what we would hear most
about in the eastern GTA, but certainly
in Hamilton and Oakville they have had
plenty of cases of raccoon rabies. In
2018, Ontario had confirmed 104 cases
of rabies. To put this in perspective the
next highest provincial incidence was
Saskatchewan. They had fifteen cases.
This information should truly drive
home the importance of vaccination, especially in this province. Rabies causes
terminal illness in both our pets and in
people and should be treated seriously.
Diseases only stay rare if we stay vigilant with vaccination practices and pay
attention to science. Speak to your veterinarian about your pet’s vaccination
status regularly, and always re-evaluate
vaccinations based on your pet’s
lifestyle, age and other concurrent disease processes. Vaccines save lives, it’s
just that simple.
~ Hillary Butler currently practices
in Whitby. She can be found at
https://vcacanada.com/mackay

support and move the weight. And gym
chains will tell you that you can do a
circuit on their machines and achieve
the same results. Machines make an exercise safer and quicker, but they do so
by removing the requirement for you to
do that so essential stabilizing. So, free
weights then. Well, free weights are
great. And, if performed with good
form they do accomplish exactly those
health benefits. But, as a professional
trainer, I can tell you that the majority
of people are going to pick up that
weight and swing it around with terrible and very dangerous form. You can
of course overcome this problem by
learning good form. Depending on your
personal goals, you could overcome the
danger and sheer uselessness of using
weights with bad form even further by
performing every exercise with super
slow form. You could also create an excellent workout for improving bone
density and muscle mass using resistance bands or just plain old bodyweight

exercises. You’d still have to learn good
form, but you’d be less dependant on
the gym. Try squatting with some
weights or soup cans in your hands.
Slowly. Very slowly. Try push ups.
Against a wall if you can’t manage
them on the floor. Slowly. Very slowly.
Try walking lunges. Slowly. Carefully.
Very slowly and carefully. Try pull ups.
With your feet on the floor if you can’t
do them without. In a door jam if you
don’t have a chin up bar or a place that
you can do chin ups. Slowly. Carefully.
Very slowly and carefully. Noticed a
theme here? Go more slowly than you
think is too slow. Be more careful than
you think is too careful. Hit the big
muscles. Hit the muscle chains rather
than single muscles. That uses more energy and results in more increase in
bone density and muscle mass. There.
Now you have a resistance routine you
can do at home. And all you have to do
is, well, start doing it.

Speed downstream 1 km /min.
Speed upstream 1/2 km / min,
therefore the current makes a
quarter of a km per minute
difference, so his boat speeed
is three quarters of a km per
minute. 2 km divided by three
quarters of a km per minute
equals two and two thirds
minutes

Hard

1

y

In HOMES SOLD in E06
2002 to 2018!
Direct Line: 416-402-3556

416-699-9292 • www.raycochrane.com

Constituency Oﬃce
Scarborough Civic Centre
150 Borough Drive
Scarborough, ON M1P 4N7
Tel: 416-396-7222

Now
Sew Here Sew SEWING
CENTRE
SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS • LESSONS • NOTIONS

Come see our full line of BURDA FASHION patterns & our
expanded line of quality all cotton fabrics. We pride ourselves in providing that “personal knowledgeable service” that is so lacking today.

Come & experience the difference here!
370 Old Kingston Road • 416-282-0440

FEATURE HOME OF THE MONTH

Ray Cochrane
Countr
RE/MAX Hall of Fame

Toronto Zoo September Events Calendar
www.torontozoo.com/Events
@TheTorontoZoo - facebook.com/TheTorontoZoo
Fun at the Toronto Public Library
September and All Year: www.tpl.ca
@torontolibrary - facebook.com/torontopubliclibrary

www.sewheresewnow.com

Welcome to

#

Dear Scarborough- Guildwood Neighbours, I hope
everyone is having an enjoyable summer!
I have had the opportunity to meet and speak with
many of you during the summer month at diﬀerent
events, including Guild Alive with Culture Arts Festival
and Toronto Public Library’s Guildwood Branch
Re-Opening.
I am looking forward to seeing you during the next
months at my community events and town halls.
Councillor Ainslie’s Community Environment Day:
Saturday September 21, 2019
10:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Morningside Yard, 891 Morningside Ave.
#CityofTO #EnvironmentDaysTO

Sewing, Embroidery, Quilting, Serging
2 2/3 minutes. (2 mins 40 sec.)

Sales Rep.

Wishing All a Happy Labour Day!!

Singer Husqvarna - PFAFF

Answers

Easy

Ward 24

Email: councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
Website: www.paulainslie.com
FB: Ward 24 Scarborough-Guildwood
Twitter: @ Ainslie_ward24

Resistance is Not Futile

By Jules Delorme
You’ve probably heard or read that
Resistance exercise is an important part
of being healthy and of living a healthy
lifestyle. Gym chains depend on you
believing that to be true. And it is. But,
as a personal trainer who has worked in
the fitness business for over 40 years,
(Yeah. I’m old.) I can tell you that most
people who join gyms either end up not
doing any resistance exercises at all or
end up doing the wrong kinds of resistance exercise. The studies that have led
us towards the conclusion that resistance exercise is an important part of
being and remaining healthy indicated
that bone density and fast twitch muscle (The kind of muscle that comes
from lifting weights) mass, which decrease as we get older, can be retained
and even improved upon through resistance exercise. That seems pretty
straight forward. Right? Except all of
those things happening depend on your
body having to stabilized in order to

Councillor Paul Ainslie
Scarborough-Guildwood

22 East Haven Dr, Unit 818
Bright 1 Bedroom Suite In Cliffside Village. Open
Concept Living/Dining With Laminate Floors, Modern Kitchen And 4Pc Bath* Large 209 Sq Ft Private
Terrace South Facing. Walking Distance To Schools,
Ttc, Shopping, Rosetta McClain Park & Scarb Go
Train. Amenities: Roof Top Terrace, Party Room,
Fitness Room & 24 Hr Concierge.
Hallmark Realty Ltd., Brokerage

Photos: www.raycochrane.com
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That Cat Dog…

Police Beat
Neighbourhood B&E’s
Where

When

Manse Rd. & Coronation Dr.

Fri. July 26th

15:00 hrs

Cedar Brae Blvd. & Braeburn Blvd.

Sat. July 27th

07:00 hrs

Knightsbridge Rd. & Karnwood Dr.

Sat. July 27th

15:00 hrs

Waterbridge Way & Rockport Dr.

Wed. August 7th

10:00 hrs

Military Trl. & Bobmar Rd.

Fri. August 9th

13:00 hrs

Forbes Rd. & Blaisdale Rd.

Fri. August 16th

07:00 hrs

Kingston Rd. & Hunt Club Dr.

Fri. August 16th

10:00 hrs

Dunlop Ave. & Silvio Ave.

Fri. August 16th

21:00 hrs

Leyton Ave. & Ardell Ave.

Sat. August 17th

01:00 hrs

Park St. & Natal Ave.

Sun. August 18th

06:00 hrs

Neighbourhood Shootings
With incidents of gun violence on the rise, we have expanded ‘Police Beat’ to
keep you informed of recent shootings in the neighbourhood.

Where

When

Maxim Cres. & Shropshire Dr.

Sun. July 21st

04:00 hrs

Lawrence Ave. E. & Mossbank Dr.

Mon. August 5th

23:00 hrs

Confederation Dr. & Holton Rd.

Thurs. August 8th

00:00 hrs

Lawrence Ave. E. & Overture Rd.

Fri. August 9th

01:00 hrs

Eglinton Ave. E. & Cedar Dr.

Sat. August 10th

22:00 hrs

Midland Ave. & Cosentino Dr.

Sun. August 18th

11:00 hrs

Kennedy Rd. & Shropshire Dr.

Mon. August 19th 13:00 hrs

Bergen Rd. & Merryfield Dr.

Mon. August 19th 18:00 hrs

murder, possession of an unauthorized firearm and drug possession.
On August 15, officers on
general patrol attempted to stop
a man for suspicion of stealing
a car.
“They quickly responded,
engaged a male in a foot pursuit
and recovered a loaded handgun
in the process,” said MacIntyre.
Rohullah Hadi, 20, faces
13 charges, including the unauthorized possession of a
firearm, possession of property
obtained by crime, failing to
Off the street; A loaded handgun seized by police
comply with probation and failBy Ron Fanfair, Toronto Police Service
ing to attend court.
Within a 24-hour span, 41 Division ofIn addition, there were four outstanding
ficers arrested a suspect wanted for at- warrants on Hadi. He was scheduled to make
tempted murder and a firearm offence and a court appearance on August 16.
seized a loaded handgun that was allegedly
This arrest was made the same day that
found in the vehicle of a man with four out- the Service’s 11-week gun violence safety
standing warrants.
initiative was rolled out.
On August 14, members of the Divi“Though we are putting extra resources
sion’s Major Crime Unit along with the In- on the road to combat gun violence, these
tegrated Gun & Gang Task Force arrested two arrests are just part of the day-to-day ac35-year-old Kemal Bethune of Toronto.
tivities that we see our men and women at 41
Ten months ago on September 4, 2018 Division doing,” added MacIntyre. “Neither
at about 10 p.m., police responded to a call one of these significant arrests are part on the
for a shooting in the Birchmount Rd. and enhanced reduction measures. These are just
Ellesmere Rd. area where they found a 56- part and parcel of our regular Major Crime
year-old woman with a gunshot wound to the Unit investigations as well as our officers out
throat.
there on general patrol being visible and reBethune, who appeared in court yester- sponding to radio calls when they come in
day, faces nine charges, including attempted and responding very quickly.”

By Bret Snider
Lisa and I have always considered ourselves dog people. We had a wonderful
Golden Retriever named Clark for many
years. He was the most affectionate creature
imaginable and passive to the point of welcoming strangers with a tail wag and a lick.
He would lay outside for hours in front of
the house and would only bark to come in
and it consisted of one loud “woof” – “Its
time for me to come in”. He passed about
five years ago leaving a big hole in the fabric
of the family.
Two weeks later this cat showed up on
our front porch. A good-looking cat but a cat.
As I was cutting the lawn I thought “who
cares… it’s a cat”. When I had put away the
mower, the edger and the clippers and was
back in the house, Lisa said “Oh my God,
look”. The cat was paws up on the front door
performing what appeared to be cat mime –
“let me in, let me in”. I opened the door and
she did four or five laps around my legs with
several “meows” as though she was telling
me a story, then proceeded to the kitchen
where she then sat just looking at me with
these piercing green eyes and what seemed
to be an expectation that I knew what to do.
I didn’t.
I looked at Lisa, she shrugged.
She looked at me, I shrugged. The
only thing I could think of was
milk. I placed a bowl of it in
front of her – nothing… no
interest. Again, I deferred to
Lisa and got another shrug. I
thought “cat”, well…fish? I
found a can of tuna in the
cupboard and it worked.
The cat ate the tuna.
When she finished, I
opened the front door
and invited her out. Instead, she pivoted and
went to the living
room and jumped
on the couch. The
cat and I watched the
late-night news until it
was time for me to go to bed.

Again, I opened the door to encourage the
cat to leave. She proceeded up stairs and
jumped on the bed like a dog would. The
next day Lisa and I put out some flyers on
lamp posts – “Cat found…” with no response. We now had a cat.
It’s common sense, we all know it, with
any new pet there is a training period where
ground rules are established. And it didn’t
take long. The cat only had four commands.
They were; Meow with a capital “M” which
means “Feed me know”, mEow with a capital “E” which means “Let me out now”,
“meOw” with a capital “O” which means
“You can pat me now” and, “meoW” with a
capital “W” which means “If you touch me,
there could be blood”. From my end it was
also simple, if you scratch the furniture you
are out on your bum by the scruff of your
neck.
At the beginning she didn’t like to be
touched and when she did it was on her
terms. Every time Lisa would pick her up, to
cuddle, it would last for five seconds before
she jumped out of her arms and marched off
with her rather large fluffy tail whipping
back and forth like a weapon. Now when
one of us gets home she charges toward the
car and starts telling us a story
about her day and expects to be
patted like a dog.
One thing that has not
changed - the night is her time.
She is out when the sun goes
down and in when it comes up.
At the beginning I would find
dead birds, dead moles, dead
mice and dead squirrels all
around the property. Now,
five years down the road,
there are no dead critters
around the place, and she is
a spectator rather than a
participant. But the one constant is that she defends her
turf. Dogs walk around her or
just back up and there are no cats
that come close to the property
anymore. The cat dog rules.

JOIN THE SBCA, SCARBOROUGH ARTS &
BIRCHMOUNT COMMUNITY CENTRE
AT THE 1ST ANNUAL

SCARBOROUGH
ARTS, TRADES &
FAMILY FESTIVAL
SEPTEMBER 14TH 10 AM – 3 PM
BIRCHMOUNT COMMUNITY CENTRE

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE

FAMILY FUN FAIR: BOUNCY
CASTLES, FACE PAINTING & MORE!
OVER 50 LOCAL VENDORS
ARTISTS FROM SCARBOROUGH
ARTS, ARTISANS, CRAFTERS,
TRADES & FOOD VENDORS

GET A SELFIE WITH THE SCARBOROUGH SIGN!
93 BIRCHMOUNT RD (AT KINGSTON RD)

A big thank you to our Sponsors

For more information

SBCA.ca
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Once Upon A Time In
A Theatre Near You

By Doug Durno
Once upon a time, movies would start at
the advertised time. This is a tale of 21st-century movie going.
I subscribe to Sirius XM satellite radio.
Almost all 150-plus channels are ad-free.
Cost is about $20 per month. Sirius now has
34 million subscribers and who knows how
many listeners. Which proves that plenty of
people will pay to live without commercials.
Then there are those willing to pay to
watch commercials. I refer of course to
movie-goers. Here's the experience of my
wife and I early in August at the local Cineplex up Warden Ave:
2:50 – We arrive 15 minutes before the
advertised start of 3:05. As the saying goes:
"The early bird gets the ads – and the trailers
and the talking heads." And they come in a
head-spinning blur.
2:55 – An educational interlude. Movie
people you have likely never heard of answer
questions you'd likely have never asked.
They give banal answers yet make it sound
interesting. Which shows that theatres would
make excellent training grounds for politicians – while remaining in the dark, they'd
learn to say nothing in a winning way.
3:00 - All the other patrons have apparently dozed off. Now playing is an on-screen
quiz that could earn us prizes by answering
with our smartphones. To win today, you
only have to be conscious enough to turn on
your phone. The results list shows that nobody took part.
3:05:00 – Show time. We're advised to
turn off our phones, sit back and enjoy the
movie.
3:05:05 – And…..more trailers. Some

we've already seen. But that's good because
second time around maybe we can make
sense of them. Nope. We still get only microsecond glimpses of…well something. I
guess that's why movies are called 'the flicks'.
3:09 – A trailer featuring three 12-yearolds comes on. Now everything's way too
clear. Apparently this movie is a primer on
swear words for developing minds. The
trailer seems to move at a snail's pace while
you just want it over so that the mortification
of anyone involved with putting it together
can be forgotten.
3:12 – The ads start up again. Is there a
manager available to complain to? My wife's
having the same thought.
3:18 – Anger builds. Ads, trailers, interviews – I didn't come to the movies for this.
3:19 – Should we just walk out and go
home?
3:22 – More quizzing. Some questions
refer to people or things I've never heard of.
And apparently no one else has either as
again there are no winners. Maybe that's a
tip-off. If there are no winners, does that
make us all losers just for being there?
3:27 – Movie starts.
Let's sum up. For commercial-free radio with
a wide array of stations, my wife and I pay
$20 per month. For one movie with a wide
array of commercials, etc., we pay $26.
Cineplex surely realizes that we can remain
in the comfort of our own home and watch
$9 Netflix or $6 movies or plenty of free online entertainment? And free of ads too.
By the way (or btw as the kids say), "Once
Upon A Time In Hollywood" is recommended.

MEET PEOPLE OF ACTION
DISCOVER ROTARY’S HUMANITARIAN EFFORTS
We would like to invite you to lunch at
the Scarboro Golf and Country Club
Tuesdays at 12:15 p.m.

Thanks for making the 18th Annual
Scarborough Rotary Ribfest a success.
Thanks to all attendees, sponsors, the many volunteers,
and vendors who made our annual fundraiser a winner – the proceeds
from Ribfest support our Scarborough community projects; e.g.
 Native Child and Family Centre, Scarborough Youth programs
 Paul Harris High School and Centennial College Scholarships
 The Canadian Centre for Refugee and Immigrant Healthcare
 Christmas Families project; food banks
If you are interested in our many Rotary programs, or in helping others
through our community and international projects – consider joining The
Rotary Club of Scarborough.
If you’d like to be involved in Rotary community and international projects,
consider joining by contacting:
The Rotary Club of Scarborough. www.rotaryclubscarborough.org. or
Marcy Tomassani: 416-567-2318; marciano.tomassini@gmail.com

I’m available to help with;
Outings, Appointments,
Companionship.
Monday - Friday 9AM-5PM
Saturday & Sunday upon request

www.friendsforseniors.ca

PEACE OF MIND

for you and your loved ones.
!

!
!

THE COST OF LIVING
KEEPS GOING UP.

The cost of your funeral
doesn’t have to.

!

WHY PRE-PLAN YOUR MEMORIAL? Like many things, costs
will continue to increase, so locking in now is a wise decision.
Yes, perhaps it’s a long way away, but all the more reason
to get your plan together now. Contact your local
!
Dignity Memorial® provider
for the best value.
!
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
!
Giffen Mack Funeral
Home
!
4115 Lawrence Avenue East, Toronto, Ontario, M1E 2S2
&
&
&
&
416-281-6800
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St. Paul’s United Church Upcoming Events!
200 McIntosh Street 416-261-4222
stpauls.scarb@bellnet.ca www.stpaulsscarborough.org
SPAGHETTI DINNER Friday, Sept. 20th; 5:00 – 7:30 p.m.
Includes:Spaghetti dinner, garlic bread, and dessert.
Cost: $10 (12+), Under 12: Free.

SENIOR’S LUNCHEON Tuesday, Sept. 17th; Noon.
All seniors are welcome! Free event. Donations Welcome.

Blessing of Animals Sunday Sept. 22nd; 10:30
Bring your pet for this special event

TAI CHI Thursdays at 10 a.m. ($3 per class)
FALL HARVEST DINNER Saturday, Oct. 5th; 6:00 p.m.
Gather with neighbours and friends at St. Paul’s for an old fashioned
Fall Harvest Dinner with turkey and all the trimmings and dessert.
Live entertainment and a sing-a-long to follow.
Tickets are $25.00 Presale only (no ticket sales at the door).
Act fast! This event sells out quickly!

!

!

Community Calendar
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Written for the Community, by the Community,
and seen by 40,000 in the community.
Send us your Community Calendar Listings
$15.25 for up to 20 words (add’l words are 58¢ each)
CONTACT US: Phone: 416-691-4085 OR EMAIL: accounts@bluffsmonitor.com
Or Send your Ad(s) with cheque payable to ‘Bluffs Monitor’ by mail to: 9 Whitecap Blvd. Scarborough, M1M 2Y5

"Wheler Home" circa 1867, and meet the folks who work behind the scenes. Church tours and presentations will also be
available to show how this little church on the hill in the heart
of Scarborough has served for over 60 years to meet the social
and spiritual needs of those who walk through it's threshold.
Everyone is welcome! info@bendale.com.

Are you or someone you know affected by frustration,
stress, anxiety, depression etc.? Welcoming Scarborough
Residents for Free Peer Support & Sharing.
Danforth Mental Wellness. Thursdays, 6:00pm - 7:00pm. at
Neighbourhood Link, 3036 Danforth Ave., west of Victoria
Park, north side. Free parking at Shoppers World.
www.mentalwellness.help or facebook.

Discover your inner a cappella artist!
Scarborough Harmony Chorus is hosting new member
evenings starting September 4, from 7:00-9:30 PM. We are an
enthusiastic women's barbershop (a cappella) group looking for
new singers, ages 16 to 116. Prospective members will receive
4 weeks of free vocal instruction. Reserve your space today.
We look forward to meeting you! Scarborough Bluffs United
Church, 3739 Kingston Rd. Call Tobi at 416-546-6632 or
email us at scarboroughharmonychorus@gmail.com

10KM Scarborough Steeplechase Scavenger Hunt:
Saturday, September 21st, 10:00am - 6:00pm, beginning at
Church of the Holy Trinity, Guildwood (85 Livingston Rd.) and
ending at Grace Church with an awards ceremony. $25.00
donation to Primates’ World Relief and Development Fund otherwise donation for local and international relief and
development. For details and to register please contact
416-2619503,officetrinityguildwood@rogers.com
or alice@gracechurch scarborough.com

Japonica: Saturday, September 7th, 10am to 3:30pm at
Momiji Centre (3555 Kingston Road, Scarborough). Vintage
Japanese Items: Dolls, Kimono, Lacquer, Tableware, Ikebana,
Artwork and more...Food: Bento, Manju and Homemade
Sweets.

GIGANTIC USED BOOK SALE: Saturday, September 21st,
9:00am - 11:30 am, SBUC, 3739 Kingston Rd., Paperbacks &
Hardcovers of almost every genre. Handicapped Access,
TTC86/116, Dealers Welcome!

Crime Writers of Canada Panel Discussion: Join members
for a discussion covering a wide variety of genres from thrillers
to noir, financial crime & true-crime. Authors will discuss their
books & their interest in writing about criminal activities.
Tuesday, September 10th, 6:30 pm, Taylor
Memorial Library, Drop in - No registration required.

Fall Fest: Saturday, September 28th, 9:00am - 12:45pm,
Birchcliff Bluffs United Church, 33 East Road. Come & enjoy
produce, baking, treasures, yummy food & more. bbuc.ca

Evolution vs Biblical Creation: Sunday, September 29th,
10:30am to 12:00noon at Scarborough Baptist Church,
1597 Kingston Road. The Presentation will be followed by
lunch and Q & A. All are welcome!

Scarb. Garden & Horticultural Society Annual Judged
Flower, Fruit & Vegetable Show & Tea Room, Sat. Sept.
14th, 2:00pm to 4:00pm, Scarborough Village Rec. Centre.

COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE: Saturday, September 14th ,
11:00am to 2:00pm, Bendale Bible Chapel, 330 Bellamy Road
N. (south of Lawrence). Come on over to our "house" and
enjoy a FREE, fun day of games & activities, and a
FREE BBQ LUNCH: Hot dogs and lemonade (on the lawn),
Coffee, tea & cookies (in the Heritage Room), Kids corner with
chalk, games, face painting, Gently used free items (reuse &
recycle) and Teen Drop-in open!
See inside our small community church, including the historic

Osteoporosis Support & Information Group Meeting,
Monday, September 30th, 10:00am to 12:00noon, Scarborough Village Recreation Centre, 3600 Kingston Rd., at
U. of T., Topic: Updates on Vitamins & Osteoporosis.

ENTERTAINMENT

•

VOLUNTEER

•

ENTERTAINMENT

Scarborough Players Presents: “Rabbit Hole” : September
6th-21st, See ad in this issue of Bluffs Monitor for details.

continued next column...

VOLUNTEER

•

VOLUNTEER

Have you experienced the death of a spouse/partner, sibling,
child or parent? Do you know the journey of grief?
Scarborough Centre for Healthy Communities (SCHC)
professionally trains compassionate, kind and committed volunteers to provide peer bereavement support, both individual and
mutual support groups, for people who are grieving the death of
someone close to them. We are also seeking volunteers with a
lived experience of caring for someone to the end of life to cofacilitate caregiver support groups. Online training can be accessed immediately and additional in person sessions start
September 2019 on Thursday evenings. Apply to Betty Ann
Rutledge: 416-642-9445 ext. 4418, brutledge@schcontario.ca.

•

VOLUNTEER

•

VOLUNTEER

Meaningful volunteer role for compassionate, mature
& dedicated life-long learners. Live or work in Scarborough
with some daytime availability? SCHC’s Hospice Home
Visiting Volunteers promote quality of life by providing
emotional, social and spiritual support to people living with a
life-limiting illness and their caregivers/family of choice.
Friendly Visiting Volunteers provide much needed social
connection to isolated seniors in our community. All our
volunteers are professionally trained and supported in their roles.
A weekly 2 to 4 hours commitment for one year. Daytime and
evening training begins September 2019. Apply to Betty Ann
Rutledge: 416-642-9445 ext. 4418; brutledge@schcontario.ca.

Volunteer Tutors Needed for the TDSB’s Adult Literacy Program.
Volunteers will tutor reading, writing & math 2 hours each week.
Call 416-396-5904 or email literacyandbasicskills@bellnet.ca

Call Today For a Free Estimate
905-767-5722 • 416-702-5722

INTERLOCK
PATIO
STONES
TOOLS
SAND &
GRAVEL
WATERPROOFING
PRODUCTS

PMAN’
A
H
Landscaping &
C Builders
Supply

EST. 1928

S

Scarborough Garden & Horticultural Society Presents:
“The Evening Garden-Garden Design After Dark” by Landscape Designer Wolfegang Bonham, Wednesday, September
11th, 7:00pm, 3600 Kingston Rd at Markham Rd.

Complete Property Maintenance Including:
Lawn Maintenance
Snow removal
Spring/Fall Clean-ups Aerating
Gardening
Hedge Trimming
Junk Removal
. . . and More

416-282-1723
www.chapmansupplies.ca

4189 Kingston Road

BEST TRIPLE MIX IN TOWN
We Deliver • Competitive Prices •
Friendly Service and Advice

Falanga INC

Home improvements, Flooring,
bathrooms, finish basement.
Free estimates 416-768-8460

MUSIC

EXPERIENCE
THE PLEASURE
OF PLAYING
YOUR FAVOURITE
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

Qualified Teachers
Scarboro Music

Kingston Rd./Victoria Pk.

416-699-8333

BHB INVESTMENT

We are now recruiting financial investors
for current & upcoming real estate projects
in the East G.T.A with 14.25% R.O.I secured.
Call Peter 416-558-8453
or infobeachhomes@gmail.com

Secure Your Future!

Need help with reading writing and math for work and everyday life?
Toronto District School Board offers free tutoring for adults.
Call 416-396-5904 for information.

vs

We couldn’t do it
without you.

To all our volunteers who get
their papers into the hands
of their neighbours as soon
as it is off the press! They
especially appreciate being
able to make Sales and
Events on time!

Priceless Paint Jobs and Home Enhancements
Painting • Remodelling • Trimwork • Aﬀordable Workmanship

paintpanther.ca | paintpanthertoronto@gmail.com | 416.788.6393

Volunteers - October Issue Delivery Date is: September 24th
Please advise the office now, if you cannot deliver for that issue, so we can make other arrangements.

Our Thanks to September’s Volunteers of the Month,

who delivers 34 papers to Lyme Regis Cres. - a valued volunteer since 1997

And receives a Certificate to use at their choice of any one of the businesses advertising in this newspaper.

We currently have an opening for Livingston Rd Call us at:

416-691-4085

Family
Portrait
Packages
416-402-0341

TRADES

TRADES & SERVICES
DIRECTORY
SON

ECONOMY FENCE
& REPAIR Expert
• Chain Link • Dog Runs
• Gates • Removal • Etc.
Residential • Commercial

• No job
too small
• Top quality
workmanship
• Proven unbeatable prices

PLUMBING

Master Plumber
• Full Plumbing Service
• Faucets & Toilet Repairs
• Licenced and Insured
• Fast Friendly Service
• Seniors Discount
• Free Estimates

Call Matthew

416-567-4535

416-724-5372

Creber Son & Co. Monuments
Large Indoor Showroom
Servicing All Cemeteries and Nationalities
Est. 1897

• Granite Monuments
• Bronze & Granite Markers
• Bronze Lanterns & Vases
• Statues & Photos

• Lettering in All Languages
• Memorial Cleaning
• In-Home Service
• Custom Designs

416-261-9393 • 416-261-6200
crebermonuments@rogers.com

110 Anaconda Ave. (Birchmount Rd., 2 Blocks North of
Over 100 Years of Service

St. Clair)

A Woman’s Touch Landscaping
Overgrown...Out of Control Garden?
It may be more cost effective
to redesign your landsape.
We provide may services.
Please see our website

Galbraith Construction
Disposal & Concrete

• Excavation & Haul Away Fill
• For Additions, New Homes
• 4, 6, 14, 20, 40 Yard Bins for Rubbish, Blocks, Concrete
4, 6, 14, 20 Dirt Bins for Rubbish, Blocks, Concrete
• Commercial and Residential
• Double Back Swing Doors for Easy Walk in
• 41 Years in business

52 Raleigh Ave

416-265-0200

(Birchmount & Kingston Rd.)

Bathroom

Grab Bars
and Stairway

Hand Rails
- INSTALLED -

7am - 8pm

• Free In-Home Estimates
• Seniors Rates
• Fast Friendly Service
• Locally Owned/Operated
• Licenced and Insured

Call Matthew

416-567-4535

Avonlea Kitchen &
Bathroom Concepts
www.avonlearenovations.com
• Full and Partial Kitchen and Bathroom Renovations
• Custom Cabinets and Vanities
• Tile, Marble and Granite installations
• Custom Glass and Shower Installations

Visit Our Beautiful Showroom
1980 Danforth Avenue at Woodbine
416-422-5276
REG’S APPLIANCE
SERVICE 40thOur
Year!

416-691-6893
• In Home Service
• Reasonable Rates
www.regsappliance.com

INSTANT TAX REFUND,
Payroll
Personal & Corporate
Tax, Bookkeeping,
GST/PST
2481 Kingston Road
manoj@actfinance.ca

HIRE LOCAL

TNT
PAINTING & REPAIR
Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates
Plaster & Drywall Repairs
Window Cleaning
25 years Experience
416-266-1431
416-797-9322

terrancepatrick@hotmail.com

CANADIAN
CONTRACTOR
Roofing Professionals, Shingles
& Flatroofing, Eavestroughing
& Siding, Soffit & Fascia,
Chimneys, Brickwork,
Concrete Work, Waterproofing,
Carpentry Work,
Garbage Removal.
Metro License B-16964
Est 1984. Birchcliff Resident.
416-285-0440.
HAMMERSMITH
CONTRACTING
Repairs up to full renovations. Carpentry, Plumbing,
Painting, Drywall, Flooring,
Tiles, Bathroom, Basement,
Kitchen, Fences & Decks.
Call Jim 647-669-9053.
Lic #B19247.
PETE THE PAINTER
UK Craftsman. Interior
painting. Reasonable
rates. Senior Discounts.
Free estimates.
Call Pete Steele at
416-491-3934
CARPETS BUCKLED?
DAMAGED?
Experienced pro,
“semi-retired” will restretch
or repair your carpet at
reasonable rates.
Phone Al 416-266-2200.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Fences & Decks,
New & Repairs to existing.
**References available.
No deposit required.
In Business for 30+ years.
Contact Jeff at
647-274-6555
PAINTING
HOUSE / CONDO
Free Estimates,
References, Quality
Services. Contact Rob
416-580-6360,

paintboxpainters@hotmail.com

ELECTRICAL WORK
100/200 AMP
Service Upgrades,
New Wiring,
New Homes/Additions,
Lighting Installations,
Troubleshooting
(416) 694-6673
hrcelectrical.ca
ESA/ECRA 7002084
MP INTERIOR
PAINTING
• Quality Work
• References
•Free Estimates.
Call Peter Wiench
416-269-0470 or
Cell 416-301-4601
PAINTING &
DECORATING
Interior, Exterior.
Wall repairs,
Seniors discounts.
Quality, clean work
to your satisfaction!
Free estimates.
Please call 416-261-0197.

ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN

DON’T RELOCATE
RENOVATE!
Architectural residential
design and drawings
for building permits.
For additions, renovations,
decks, porches, garages, etc.
WMDesigns 416-261-9679.

CLEANING
POL-CLEAN

Start this Fall with a Clean
House!

Including after party clean-up,
moving, and Professional
Carpet & Upholstery cleaning.
Call 416-836-5797.
Cleaning services since 1995.
WINDOW CLEANING
Windows cleaned by a
reliable Professional.
Competitive Prices!
Book your Cleaning now.
Free Estimates.
Call Steve 416-464-7196

LANDSCAPING

LAWN WIZARD
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
Enjoy your summer!
Tree Pruning & Removal,
Yard Cleanup, Lawn
Mowing, Grub Control,
Core Aeration, Gardening,
Fertilizer, Over-seeding,
Hedge & Shrub Trimming
and chain saw tree carvings.
Free Estimates. Please call
Gerry 647-444-3501.
Locally Owned &
Fully Insured,
www.lawnwizard.ca
Lic. #B211242938
Fair Prices, Great Work!
RC TREE CARE
Small or Large jobs.
Pruning, Limbing
and Removal.
Careful Cleanup.
Affordable, Insured.
Call Ron 416-704-8550.
TREE CARE
Expert small tree,
shrubbery and fancy
ornamental pruning
also removals.
Retired City Arborist.
40 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Wayne 416-691-2395.
BLUFFS BUILDS
All purpose
outdoor landscaping.
647-679-3282
J.B. BARTON
Commercial/residential
Snow Removal.
647-679-3282

SUPPORT
YOUR
LOCAL
BUSINESSES
THEY
SUPPORT
YOUR
LOCAL
PAPER

WANTED

DEAD OR ALIVE
Cash paid for old jukeboxes,
Coca-Cola machines,
Addison plastic radios,
electric guitars and any old
coin operated machines.
Call Keith 416-283-9840
SPORTS CARDS &
SPORTS MEMORABILIA
Hockey, Baseball, Football,
Basketball...
Jersey’s, Bobbleheads,
Programs, Tickets, Magazines, Pucks, Sticks, Masks,
Bats, Old Equipment,
Calendars & Posters.
Anything oddball or
interesting! Contact Grant
289-314-3533 (after 5pm)
bretsky@rogers.com

TUTORING

Unlock your
child’s potential!
Coaching offered at
reasonable rates for grades
KG to 8 in Scarborough.
Contact Hema Jagesha
647-530-3060

FOR RENT
Residential
SHARED
ACCOMODATION
Complete 2nd floor of
townhouse in Guildwood.
Includes 3 rooms bedroom, own bathroom,
TV/sittingroom - access to
kitchen & laundry rooms,
Plus Parking. Available
September 1st. For details
call 416-303-7791

FOR RENT
Commercial
ESTHETICIAN ROOM
Located inside “A Touch of
Beauty Hair Salon”
(91 Rylander Blvd.,
Scarborough)
Room can be used for
manicures/pedicures/
facials/massages/lashes etc.
Great opportunity to be your
own boss in a busy, bright
and friendly environment.
If interested, please call
416-286-5287

MOVING
SERVICES

GOLD-LINE MOVING
& STORAGE
BBB Member A+ Rated
Since 2005. 416-431-2920

www.goldlinemovingandstorage.com

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
HARDING & KING
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
INCORPORATED.
For Investors who do not
wish to deal with some or
all aspects of operating an
investment property.
For homeowners who have
been transfered out of
town and would like to
keep their home.
For peace of mind.
Call: 416-699-9714, email
info@hardingandking.com
or visit:
www.hardingandking.com.
Rental inquiries,
416-699-1144.
An Independent Brokerage
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HEALTH &
WELLNESS
DANFORTH MENTAL
WELLNESS GROUP
Welcoming Scarborough
Residents affected by
Frustration, Stress,
Anxiety, Depression, etc.
Free Peer Support /
Sharing, every Thursday,
6pm to 7pm at Neighbourhood Link, 3036 Danforth
Ave., west of Victoria
Park. Free parking at
Shoppers World Plaza,
www.mentalwellness.help
LET’S TALK

& make sense of it together

Barbara is a Therapistin-Training, completing a
program recognized by the
College of
Psychotherapists
of Ontario
Beaches location on Queen
Street east, just west of
Woodbine
therapy@barbsaunders.com
or call 416-655-9546
CLASSICAL
OSTEOPATH
Classical Osteopathic Manual
Practitioner, M.OMSc., covered
by extended health benefits,
improves body alignment and
alleviates pain. Located at 3093
Kingston Rd. (& Fenwood
Heights). Call Sara Pukal
647-235-0832 or email
sarasmanualtherapy@gmail.com
www.sarasmanualtherapy.com

FINANCIAL
EXACT TAX SERVICES
Tim O’Meara, Tax Accountant
416-601-7556,
Personal, Small Business,
Corporate, E-File,
Seniors Discount. Free Pickup
INSTANT TAX REFUND,
Payroll
Personal & Corporate
Tax, Bookkeeping,
GST/PST
2481 Kingston Road
manoj@actfinance.ca

ITEMS FOR SALE
CHILDREN’S AIR
HOCKEY TABLE
48” x 24”
Working, $10
416-691-4085

ADVERTISE
LOCAL
SHOP
LOCAL
Send us your
classified ads.
They will appear
in 20,000 papers
each month
$15.75
for up to 20 words
(add’l words are 58¢ ea.)
CONTACT US:
Phone:
416-691-4085 OR
EMAIL:
accounts@
bluffsmonitor.com
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C O M I N G T H I S FA L L !
Welcome to an intimate residential enclave in the highly sought-after Birch Cliff
neighbourhood. A close-knit community of Urban Townhomes designed for modern living
with fresh, bright, open concept layouts and up-to-date finishes. This is Clonmore Urban
Towns, a community just steps from Danforth and The Beaches. Nestled in a vibrant
neighbourhood with a charming small-town feel, yet connected to everything your family
needs – schools, parks, daycares, recreation centres, TTC – and more. That’s Clonmore.
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CLONMORETOWNS.CA
Exclusive Listing Brokerage, Baker Real Estate Incorporated. Brokers Protected. Prices and specifications
subject to change without notice. Rendering is Artist’s concept. E. & O. E.
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